GUIDE:
#cocreateDESIGN
FESTIVAL-2018

THURSDAY
/ 22 FEB
22 - 24 FEB

INSTALLATION

VENUE

PLACEMAKING IN THE EAST CITY

Buitenkant
Street,
Harrington
Street Parking
Lot & 75
Harrington
Street

Various pop-up installations will engage the public around the
theme of “Beyond The Crisis”. Teams included MAAK, Young
Urbanists and Counterspace.

22 - 25 FEB

EXHIBITION

10:00 - 18:00

NEXT18

VENUE

The NEXT18 Trade Exhibition showcases the best of SA craft and
design, ready to be ordered by local buyers and international
importers, retailers and decorators. A group of 33 leading South
African designers will present their new product ranges of small
furniture, lighting, home textiles, and fashion and home
accessories. The NEXT18 Trade Exhibition is part of the
´Development by Design´ programme, which enables small and
medium businesses in South Africa to develop and grow.

District 6
Homecoming
Centre, Floor 1

18:00 - 19:30

PANEL DISCUSSION

VENUE

URAN PLACEMAKING AT THE CDI CREATIVE
EXCHANGE

The Yard, Silo
Precinct, V&A
Waterfront

The Craft and Design Institute, in collaboration
with ARPINO urban furniture, proudly present the February
Creative Exchange Local and international guest speakers
will discuss the role that our cities and public spaces play in
enabling connectivity, collaboration and
inclusivity. Speakers include Macio Miszewki from local
design practice VDMMA, Lauren Hermanus, an expert in urban
resilience and renewable energy, and Carlos Pereira, Arpino’s
Chief Creative Officer and Industrial Designer.

20:00 - 21:00

21:00 - 22:00

FILM

VENUE

THERE WILL BE WATER
The world is running out of water, and in the Middle East the
underground is drying out while tensions rise… There Will Be
Water is the story of a man who believes he can make a
difference – simply by daring to pursue a dream.

The Electric, 48
Canterbury
Street
(East City, Cape
Town CBD)

FILM

VENUE

THE VALUABLE WASTE

The Electric, 48
Canterbury
Street
(East City, Cape
Town CBD)

Produced and Directed by Adesoji Adeyemi-Adejolu aka "Mr.
Waste”. This documentary film focuses on the growing waste
management concerns across the coastal borders of West Africa
as a result of human activities featuring Lagos, Lome and Cape
Coast.

FRIDAY
/ 23 FEB

07:30 - 08:30

CONVERSATION

VENUE

#COFFEEMORNINGS

Bootlegger
Coffee, Kamili
Coffee, 75
Harrington and
The Electrics

Join some of the conference speakers for a pre-conference
coffee & chat.
- Alfredo Brillembourg at Bootlegger, on Harrington
- Mokena Makeka and Rani Izhar at Kamili on Harrington
- Rod Choromanski and Luyanda Mpahlwa at 75 Harrington
- Chido Govera and Rehana Moosajee at The Electric

09:00 - 17:30

LECTURES & PANEL DISCUSSIONS

VENUE

MAIN CONFERENCE

District 6
Homecoming
Centre

The main conference will bring together local and international
designers, thinkers and do-ers discussing ways to go beyond the
challenges with water and food security, transport and social
cohesion.
Tickets: quicket.co.za

13:30 - 16:30

WORKSHOP

VENUE

BUILDING THE CITY RESILIENCE INDEX FOR CAPE
TOWN : URBAN PLANNING, TRANSPORT AND
HOUSING

GreenCape,
Roeland Street

A workshop which will contribute to building the
City Resilience Index for Cape Town as part of the ‘100 Resilient
Cities’ initiative. This is a baseline of the city’s resilience.This
focus group will only focus on those qualitative questions
relevant to the fields of urban planning, transport and housing.
RSVP : Cayley.Green@capetown.gov.za by Wednesday 21
February

20:00 - 21:00

FILM

VENUE

LIFE SIZED CITY: MEDELLIN

The Electric, 48
Canterbury
Street
(East City, Cape
Town CBD)

A rose among the thorns in South American cities, few places
have been as successful as Medellin in tackling social problems
head-on with urbanism, architecture and greening of the urban
landscape. Colombia's second-largest city has gone from drugcartel hovel to urbanist dream. The work is nowhere near done
but Medellin can inspire every other city in the world with its
visionary political and social choice and its strong network of
urban activists.

FRIDAY
/ 23 FEB

21:00 - 21:30

FILM

VENUE

DOUBLE STORY SHACK: FOUR VIGNETTES

The Electric, 48
Canterbury
Street
(East City, Cape
Town CBD)

Mizukisi Kewana, also known as MK, lives in the township of
Khayalitsha on the Southern periphery of Cape Town, South
Africa. He is a self-employed handyman, living alone in a doublestory shack that he built himself. “Upstairs Shacks” as they are
referred to by many residents of Khayalitsha, are rare. Most
people occupy single-story structures built out of sub-standard
materials. The government has also promised to supply quality
housing for all citizens, but their brick homes are expensive,
small, and slow to build. Currently they face a 2.5 million housing
backlog, a number that is only growing. There is much to learn
from the few residents like MK who chose to incrementally build
and experiment with different forms and building processes.

21:30 - 22:00

FILM

VENUE

TORRE DAVID

The Electric, 48
Canterbury
Street
(East City, Cape
Town CBD)

Torre David, a 45-story office tower in Caracas designed by the
distinguished Venezuelan architect Enrique Gómez, was almost
complete when it was abandoned following the death of its
developer, David Brillembourg, in 1993 and the collapse of the
Venezuelan economy in 1994. Today, it is the improvised home of
a community of more than 750 families, living in an extra-legal
and tenuous occupation that some have called a vertical slum.

SATURDAY
/ 24 FEB
09:30 - 17:00

WORKSHOP

VENUE

PARTICIPATION DESIGN WORKSHOP ON INFORMAL
SETTLEMENT UPGRADING : CASE STUDY - KOSOVO,
PHILLIPPI

DesignSpaceAf
rica
79 Roeland
Street

A participatory design workshop which will explore possibilities
for Informal Settlement Upgrading, with reference to other local
& international examples. Community representatives from
Kosovo Informal Settlement will be participating in a visioning
exercise to provide inputs on the type of ‘living environment’ they
would like to see. The workshop will include visits to recently built
informal settlement upgrading projects in Langa Township &
Khayelithsa.
RSVP : info@designspaceafrica.com by Wednesday 21 February

10:00 - 13:00

13:00 - 16:00

LECTURES

OPEN TALKS

VENUE

Lectures and talks open to the public ranging from innovation to
sustainability to community participation. Speakers include:
Abbas Jamie, Andrea Couvert, Asanda Kaka, Ayesha Kamalie,
Adrian Owen, Bernelle Verster, Deidre Rosenburg & Deon,
Robbertze, Inscape, Bernelle Verster Dream Zandvlei.

District 6
Homecoming
Centre

WORKSHOP

VENUE

DREAM ZANDVLEI
An immersive co-creation exercise to create a better relationship
between the Zandvlei estuary and its stakeholders. The Zandvlei
estuary in particular is the last remaining fish nursery in False
Bay, making it economically important to be healthy too.
Conventional estuarine management aims to restore or maintain
as best as possible, the ‘natural’ state of the estuary, but in an
urban environment there is no way of knowing what the natural
state was, and/or the natural state has become impossible to
obtain. But what is the alternative?

District 6
Homecoming
Centre

RSVP : bernelle@indiebio.co.za by Wednesday 21 February

10:00 - 11:00

FILM

THERE WILL BE WATER
The world is running out of water, and in the Middle East the
underground is drying out while tensions rise… There Will Be
Water is the story of a man who believes he can make a
difference – simply by daring to pursue a dream.

VENUE
The District 61
Harrington
Street

SATURDAY
/ 24 FEB
11:00 - 12:00

FILM

VENUE

THE VALUABLE WASTE

The District 61
Harrington
Street

Produced and Directed by Adesoji Adeyemi-Adejolu aka "Mr.
Waste”. This documentary film focuses on the growing waste
management concerns across the coastal borders of West Africa
as a result of human activities featuring Lagos, Lome and Cape
Coast.

12:00 - 13:00

FILM

LIFE SIZED CITY: MEDELLIN
A rose among the thorns in South American cities, few places
have been as successful as Medellin in tackling social problems
head-on with urbanism, architecture and greening of the urban
landscape. Colombia's second-largest city has gone from drugcartel hovel to urbanist dream. The work is nowhere near done
but Medellin can inspire every other city in the world with its
visionary political and social choice and its strong network of
urban activists.

13:00 - 13:30

FILM

DOUBLE STORY SHACK: FOUR VIGNETTES
Mizukisi Kewana, also known as MK, lives in the township of
Khayalitsha on the Southern periphery of Cape Town, South
Africa. He is a self-employed handyman, living alone in a doublestory shack that he built himself. “Upstairs Shacks” as they are
referred to by many residents of Khayalitsha, are rare. Most
people occupy single-story structures built out of sub-standard
materials. The government has also promised to supply quality
housing for all citizens, but their brick homes are expensive,
small, and slow to build. Currently they face a 2.5 million housing
backlog, a number that is only growing. There is much to learn
from the few residents like MK who chose to incrementally build
and experiment with different forms and building processes.

13:30 - 14:00

FILM

TORRE DAVID
Torre David, a 45-story office tower in Caracas designed by the
distinguished Venezuelan architect Enrique Gómez, was almost
complete when it was abandoned following the death of its
developer, David Brillembourg, in 1993 and the collapse of the
Venezuelan economy in 1994. Today, it is the improvised home of
a community of more than 750 families, living in an extra-legal
and tenuous occupation that some have called a vertical slum.

VENUE
The District 61
Harrington
Street

VENUE
The District 61
Harrington
Street

VENUE
The District 61
Harrington
Street

SATURDAY
/ 24 FEB
ALL DAY

EXHIBITION AND TALK

ADRIAN OWEN
Owen’s Gaia Alesco series explores our consciousness and
acknowledgement of the responsibility we owe to the earth and
the inheritance bestowed upon us and which we in turn leave in
our wake to be inherited. Translated álesco', derived from latin,
translates as 'growth' or to 'increase', and Gaia is the
personification of the Earth.
Talk by Adrian Owen at 11:00

VENUE
State Of The
Art, 50
Buitenkant
Street

